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Hicks Victorious In Frosh Election
Phil Hicks, Mike Bottoms,
and Barbara Dunlap were
elected freshman class president, vice-president, and
secretary in the run-off
election held Thursday,
Nov. 16, in the basement of
the Student Union Building.

Allison Eyerly and Bob
Stacy were elected treasurer and sergeant-at-arms in
the election held Wednesday, Nov. 15.
Sandra Baugh and Joey
Livesay were elected freshman senators in the Wed-

mes

Dr. Aden

Aden To Present
Social Studies

the freshman class. I would
like to thank everyone who
helped me during my campaign. I am going to work
hard for the freshman class
this year to make it the best
ever because I feel we have
the best group of freshmen
to ever enroll in MTSU."
Hicks also stated in regard to his plans, "We found
a number of things wrong
with freshman week this
year. The officers are going
to get together and think up
new ideas. We are going to
do this by writing other colleges for their ideas to inNovember 20, 1967 corporate into next year's
.freshman week. One thing
we definitely plan to do is
separate orientation activities from social activities."
According to Hicks, immediate plans include roping off a section of the gym
so the freshmen can sit together at the freshman-varsity game.
Hicks stated, "We are doing this in an attempt to foster school spirit."

nesday election.
Hicks obtained 51% of
the vote in the run-off election to defeat Lee Webb.
Following the election,
Hicks stated, 'It is indeed a
great honor to attain such
a high office as president of
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Research Paper Freshman-Varsity Game Tonight
Dr. Robert C. Aden, Director
of Research and Projects and Professor of Education at Middle Tennessee State University, will present a paper to the College and
University Faculty Section of the
National Council for the Social
Studies at their annual meeting
on November 22, in Seattle, Washington.
The subject of this paper will
be "Status of Secondary Social
Studies, With Particular Reference
to Texas."
This paper is based on research
directed by Aden as a faculty member of North Texas State Univer-

Senate Seat
In Question;
Re-run Tuesday

(Continued on Page 2)

WHAT'S UP?
MONDAY, NOV. 20
4:30 P.M. Junior Clais
Meeting Dining Room A
5:00 P.M. Crusade for
Christ OM 225
Intensorority Council
SUB 304
5:30 P.M. Women's
Dormitory Council
8UB303
Church of Christ 8UB 201
6:15 P.M. Business MenFowler Todd
Tenn. Room
6:30 P.M. Church of Christ
OM 200
Supreme Court
Dining Room B
7:00 P.M. CAP Pledges
OM 225
Accounting Society
Dining Room B
Delta Pi Delta Pledges
SUB 201
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
11:00 a.m. Vets Club
Dining Room B
4:00 p.m. ASB Cabinet Meeting
Dining Room B
5:00 p.m. Crusade for Christ
OM 225
Kappa Tau Delta
OM200
6 JO p.m. Buchanan Players
Auditorium Tau
Omlcron, Dining
Room 304
Circle K
7:00 p.m. Sociological Society
OM42S
CAP Pledges
OM22S
World fo Dane*—
Gym
7:30 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi
Tenn. Room
8:00 p.m. International Club
8UB201
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22
HOLIDAYS! I I
THURSDA », NOvfcMetER 23
1:30 p.m. Thanksgiving Day
Game Tenn. Tech
Here

COACH KEN TRICKEY, ASB President Paul Womack, Fred Howard, Art Polk, and Mr. John D.
Hood, director of development, discuss tonight's freshman-varsity basketball game. Proceeds
from the game will go to the building fund for the new infirmary.

Serendipity Singers
Scheduled for Dec. 5

By Janie Deavers
The Serendipity Singers, "a
folk" group, will appear Dec.
morial Gymnasium.
This self-contained act, consisting of six boys and two girls, began
with the emphasis on folk-orientated numbers. Now they present
a variety of musical numbers which
include a blending of songs mat
are a combination of the folk,
jazz, and sophisticated pop styles.
Comedy sketches and dramatic
blackouts are also incorporated
into the group's act.
"The Serendipity Singers are
considered one of the nation's most
popular groups, and I feel the
students", on this campus will support the show on Dec 5," stated
Paul Womack, President of the
Associated Student Body.
The price for the tickets will
be $2.50 for reserved seats and
$2 for general admission.

Joe McDonald and Bob Stanley
will compete in a new election
for freshman senator Tuesday,
Nov. 21. Voting will be from 8
ajn. to 3:30 pun. in the basement
of the Student Union Building.
Pat O'Neal, election commission
chairman, stated, "There was a
misunderstanding in the election,
and it was agreed by all concerned
a new election was in order."
The election was contested because of a miscount in the number of votes.

ANCE

folk and pop5 in the Me-

Art Exhibit
Honors Snyder
The Mint Museum of Art in
Charlotte, North Carolina has announced the opening of the 5th
Annual Piedmont Craft Exhibition
which will run through November
29.
Mr. Lewis Snyder, member of
the Middle Tennessee State University Art Department, has taken
part in this and received Honorable Mention for his "People Pot,•
of stoneware.
Submitting entries for this exhibition were 137 craftsmen from
11 Southeastern states. The judge
for selection and awards for the
entries was Earl Stuart McCutchen, professor of Art, University of Georgia.

COSTUMES AND GAIETY will highlight the annual World of
Dance program to be held tomorrow night, Tuesday, Nov. 21,
in Memorial Gym at 8 p.m. There will be no admission fee.
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Seniors Prepare For Final Challenge [
by Lee Farless
It is fitting and proper that this
last game be dedicated to those
members of the Blue Raiders who
will be playing their last game
in the Big Blue tradition.
Senior members of the squad
are: Billy Walker, Shelbyville; Pat
Morrison, Jasper; Mike Matheny,
Livingston; Mike Jones, Murfreesboro; Larry Mathews, Springfield;
Bennie Arp, Oak Ridge; Joe
Parker, Knoxville; Bob Langford,
Gallatin; Jim Wilhite, Knoxville;
Frank Victory, Nashville; Ken
Caplenor, Carthage; George Claxton, Shelbyville; Herbert Owenby,
Sevier.
This year's Seniors have compiled a record of 28 wins, 10
losses, and 1 tie. In their freshman
and
sophomore
years
they were OVC Champions. Their
junior year they were second to
Morehead. In all they have never
finished lower than third, the position they will finish this year.
It will not be easy to find replacements to fill the shoes of
these capable Seniors. But Coach
Murphy has the material to work
and mold another typical (winning)
Murphy team.
Billy Walker has proved to be
one of the best quarterbacks in
the OVC. He has set several OVC
and MTSU records with his brillant passing. Walker has been a
fine punter with a 28.9 average.

Pat Morrison has been used as
a running back and as a defensive
back during the 67 campaign. He
was one of the primary targets
for Walker.
Mike Matheny was the captain
of the Blue Raiders this season.
Although he was small in size,
he made his presence known on
the football field. He played an
outstanding defensive safety.
Mike Jones started as defensive halfback and played inspired
football. He proved his nomination
to the Second team All-OVC to be
valid.
Larry Mathews served as the
alternating captain. He was second team All-OVC last year. He
led the team in rushing and was
effective as a pass-blocker.
Bennie Arp was a transfer student from the University of Kentucky
where he played for
two years. He was used mostly
as a linebacker this year.
Joe Parker was the number one
offensive center for the Big Blue
for three years. He made Honorable Mention All-OVC in 1966.
Bob Langford was affectionately
called "Tiny" by his team-mates,
but he was called "Deadly" by
his opponents. Actually "Tiny"
was the biggest man ever to play
at MTSU. He has been Second
team All-OVC for the past two
years.

Jim Wilhite was an offensive
starter for the past two years.
His inspired play has helped the
Big Blue during the season.
Frank Victory was an All-OVC
second team member in 1965 and
All-OVC in 1966. He can play both
ways (offense and defense) and
has proved to be outstanding.
Ken Caplenor was one of the most
under-rated players in the conference. He was a tremendous pass
receiver and was the third top
receiver in the squad.
George Claxton was the best defensive end in the conference for
the past two years. He has been
All-OVC for the previous seasons. He was alternate captain
for the '67 season.
Herbert Owenby was a member
of the second team All-OVC team
last year. He holds the record
for the most career pass receptions with 78.
In all due respect, We Salute
You.

"The Hugger

JONES
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Comoro SS Coupe

'68 Camaro:
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.
A quiet car speaks lor itself.
That's why Chevrolet went
all out to make the '68
Camaro smoother, steadier
and more silent than ever.
Comoro's famous roadhugging performance has
been improved with a refined
suspension system.
Comoro's big-car ride has
been improved, too. Soft
rubber cushions snuff out

CHEVROLET

road noise and vibrations.
Even Comoro's new Astro
Ventilation works for your
peace and quiet. Adjustable
vent-ports built in the
instrument panel let outside
air circulate without wind or
noise. You don't even have
to open a window! It all adds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put a hushed
'68 Camaro through its paces
ot your Chevrolet dealer's.

All these Chevrolet
quality features, too:
• Unitized all-welded
Body by Fisher.
9 Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch V8.
9 Self-adjusting SafetyMaster brakes with
dual cylinders.

STAMP IT!

IT'S THE "AGE
REGULAR
MODEL

' ANY {£ 0mmi

3 LINE TEXT Cm
The finest INOESTltUCTIBL£ METAL

roc*Fj RuiiER STAMP, w i r.

An automatic buzzer
that reminds you to
take your keys with
you.
Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absofbing
steering column and
many new ones that
include armrestshielded door handles.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

GM

All Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Camaro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,320.00. Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Excise Tax.
suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Transportation charges, accessories, optional equipment, state and local taxes additional.

MATHEWS

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charge*. Add
sales tax.
Prama* ship lint. Satisfactiafi Guarantaad

THI MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bai 18623 bmm Seaare Station
ATLANTA. 6A., 30326

STORE FOR MEN
AMD BOYS

Quality Clothes at
Popular Prices
Wast Side Of Square
893-3343
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Today's Computers
Talking Turkey!
New York (NAPS) — In recent
years computers have been programmed to perform such feats
[as playing chess, writing poetry
nd even composing music. And
rie potential uses for the electrode brain are becoming more var'ied and more interesting each day.
For examply, now the age of
computerization is in the field
of creating America's favorite
bird, the turkey.
Turkey breeding has become so
complicated that the machines are
needed to process genetic information. The widely-known Swift turkey called Butterball is a prime
example of a top quality turkey
"mothered" in effect by computers.
First, geneticists and other experts conduct various studies and
carry out experiments on the birds
to learn, among other things, how
well the turkey thrives on the feed
it eats, how long it takes to become marketable, and even
whether it'll eat properly on a hot
day. Each experiment turns up
hundreds to thousands of facts and
figlires on the birds involved.
In mating breeding stock birds
with different desired qualities,
so much data is piled up by the
researchers and breeders that they
have to turn to computers to add
it all up and tell them which way
to head. To process all this data
would be an interminable task for
men, working with pencil and paper, but for the computer it's
strictly a "turkey shoot."
A big electronic brain couldn't
tell a turkey feather if a ton of
them fell on it, but when "put"
on a turkey "diet" it adds up
many things not generally realized
to come up with combinations for
better birds.
For example, many breeding
lines were combined to come up
with today's prize Swift Butterball
Turkeys.
Millions of bits of
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information were gathered. They
had to be put together and to be
added up to know what strains to
combine to produce the premium
turkey. Computers did the trick,
or the turk.
Imagine a little turkey oalling
a machine "mamma," but the
Butterball turkey might — in turkey talk — if turkeys could talk!
Developers make sure a computer is not giving out gobbledegook when it is "talking turkey."
The way to do it is to feed it
a turkey "tale" to digest.
For instance, false information
is fed in now and then to keep
a machine on the straight and
narrow turkey trot As an example,
give a computer information that
adds up to a 126-pound turkey —
and the result will be computer
indigestion!
The machine has been prepared
with years of accumulated background on turkeys. This is the
information that it will check the
new data against. It will reject
the 126-pounder, as it should, to
show that it is working accurately.
The people at Swift call this "giving 'the bird' to the maching."
Computers can't cook worth a
darn — at least, not yet — but
they help the lady in the kitchen
by giving her a meatier, more
tender bird to grace her dinner
table.
The new breed of bird, with its
better drumsticks and additional
tender light and dark meat, is
truly a turkey feather in the cap
of the computer.
If left to nature, it probably
would not happen. She has no
quick computers; just timeless
experimentation. The combinations needed to make today's top
turkey probably would never neet
If they did, it would take eons of
time.
Man, then, has created tomorrow's turkey today.

A. L. SMITH and CO.
RICHARD B. DOUGLAS — Owner, Pharmacist
Prescription Druggists • Hollingsworth Candy
Comer Main and Public Square—Ph. 893-7971

COMPUTERIZED BIRDS. Computers ore used to process breeding information that results in
superior, broadbreasted, tender turkeys such as those in this flock of some thousands. Information from experiments and studies were computerized to come up with the breeding lines
leading to these candidates for Swiffs Butterball brand of bird. Photo from Swift and Co.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Student Ballot
Nomination for Distinguished Teaching Award
For outstanding effectiveness in
I nominate

(name of person)

department for the

helping students to learn and inquire
of the

Distinguished

(name of department

•

Teaching Award.
(•Ignature)

Retiu To j.
Or

ROOM

W. Wi.dkoyser Box 167 Ca.p.s Mail,
205 Adniaistratioa

B.ildug

Guess

who forgot
his IMoDoz

<&)fLi)&§lu>f>
"Everything
In Music"
102 East Vine
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
893-4241

As Gulliver discovered, falling asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing,
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoDoz. It's non habit-forming. Take NoDoz. Show 'em they can't
keep a good man down.

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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Sacred Harp Singers
Cut First Album
The Middle Tennessee State Uni- Linda Cook, Barbara Robinson,
versity Sacred Harp Singers have Katherine DeFriese, George ClinJust released their first record al- ton, John Bryan, Jim Souders,
bum — "Southern Folk Songs - Thomas Cole, and Lynn Moore.
Sacred and Secular."
The director and founder of the
The secular folk tunes include:
COME ALL YE FAIR AND TEN- MTSU Harp Singers is Margaret
DER MAIDENS, I WISH I WAS Wright, Associate Professor of
SINGLE AGAIN, SHENANDOAH, Music at MTSU.
LET HIM GO, LET HIM TARRY
Mrs. Wright stated that "the
and LOLLYTOODUM.
group has jillions of projects planThe Sacred Harp songs re- ned." This can be evidenced by
corded are: JERUSALEM POOR past activities. The Singers have
WAYFARING STRANGER, PROM- been featured at National Folk FesISED LAND, WONDROUS LOVE,
tivals in Nashville, Tennessee;
JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL, Washington, D.C.; Covington, KenON JORDAN'S STORMY BANKS, tucky; and St. Petersburg, Florida.
and AMAZING GRANCE. MARY
WORE THREE LINKS OF CHAIN,
The Harp Singers have sung for
a spiritual, and SIMPLE GIFTS, the United Sacred Harp "Sings"
an early American Shaker hymn, in Tennessee and Georgia and
are also included in the album. have appeared on the Southern
The Sacred HarpSingers of Mid- Regional Convention program of
dle Tennessee State University the Music Teachers National Ashave toured the Southern states in sociation in Tallahassee, Florida.
conert each spring for the past
They have been heard a numtwenty years. Their repertoire ber of times at the Tennessee State
consists predominantly of South- Fair and have recorded programs
ern Folk songs and ballads and of Christmas music for Radio
Sacred Harp Hymns and white Station WSM annually for the past
spirituals.
eighteen years. This latter project
The 1966-67 ensemble included is coming up very shortly acAnn Moss, Linda Shelton Barnes, cording to Mrs. Wright.
The album is available through
the Music Department Office at
MTSU at $4.75 per album. The
records are sold at cost, and a
limited number of albums is available.

SEATED AROUND THE TABLE in Sacred Harp style are the singers for the 1966-67 school year.
Included in the group are Tommy Cole, Chattanooga; Barbara Robinson, Harriman; Katherine
Defriese, Chattanooga; Ann Moss, Nashville; Linda Barnes, Shelbyville; Linda Cook, Nashville;
Jim Souders, Chattanooga; and John Bryan.

'Smiths' Are In The Lead!
The popularity of the surname
Smith has never been doubted.
MTSU is no different from other
campuses in that the prolific
Smith's lead the list of other surnames. There are 95 students
enrolled with that name and 17
full-time faculty and staff mem-

bers.
Little reference is paid to on?
of the more historical Smith's
as there is only one JOHN in
this group. James seems to be
the most popular given name for
little Smith boys since six of the

faculty Smiths answer to that name.
Judy Smith, an instructor in the
Sociology Department, was a Smith
before she married. It could be
confusing when she fills in forms
with the name of Mrs. Judy Smith
Smith.

You pledges are gonna
have to shape up.

Mrs. Margaret Wright

WHY GET
"SNOWED UNDER**
at the last
wmimiteT

Select your

PERSONALIZED
Christmas
cards now!

DATA MATE
ANDEQUtPMfNT
Jidu in Heights
lift

Any group on campus shapes up when Coca-Cola is on hand. Coke has the taste you never get tired of... always
refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke
after Coke — after Coke.

(«*ftZi
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As A Matter Of Speaking
Student Deplores
Grading System
To the Editor:
In a letter to the editor in the
Nov. 16 edition of the SIDELINES,
a teacher was attempting to validate the test scoring system under
which students received two points
for each correct answer and lost
four points for each wrong answer.
The type of test was not specified, but this was not necessary
as the reader will soon realize.
On any examination (true-false,
multiple-choice, fill in the blank,
or essay) whereby the examinee
'experiences an unbalanced technique of scoring, he suffers from
what could be called a minusknowledge phenomenon.
Assuming a student receives
a negative score on any examination, does it necessarily follow that
he knows less than NOTHING?
Anytime a teacher presents an
examination he opens up all channels of answering, which may well
include a pure guess response,
and educated guess, or a knowledgeable response. Not one of the
three previous responses mentioned should be weighted greater than
the other.
The example presented by the
teacher is porous. Firstly, he
assumes that an examinee will be
guessing. Secondly, his math indicates a favorable score of 85
per cent for questions answered
correctly, but in actuality the
examinee receives a score of 70.
Proof of the last sentence
follows: A test is given with 100
questions, 1 point for each correct
answer, 2 points lost for each
incorrect answer. An examinee
answers correctly (by any means
other than cheating) 85 of the
questions and misses 15.
By
multiplying 15 times 2 the examinee is now presented with a progolf score of 70.
In ending, let the examinee guess
, at all the questions, and let him
answer 50 correct and miss 50,
while the knowledgeable student
answers many more correctly.
This will separate the deserving
from the non-deserving.
Name Withheld

Fire Alarm!
To the Editor:
Congratulations to MTSU — we
have the only fireproof dorm in the
nation, maybe even the world.
Coeds, rest assured. The fire

•xtinguishers were placed on the
walls of Hi Rise dorm merely to
provide aesthetic inspiration, the
fire alarms to comply with state
regulations.
But wait! Did you know that the
highest fire ladder in Murfreesboro will only reach the fifth floor
of Hi Rise? I'm not worried,
though; I live on second floor.
Did you say that the stairwells
are fireproof? You're absolutely
right. They are fireproof, theoretically (after all, that's what
counts), if every door on every
floor is closed. And I, for one,
have faith that the girls of Hi
Rise will not panic but carefully
close every door behind them.
After all, we are mature young
ladies. In fact, the opinion has
been voiced by THOSE WHO KNOW
that we are much too mature for
fire drills. (Us mature? Who
ever heard of such trash!) Just
because schools like Peabody and
Eastern Kentucky have fire drills
periodically is no reason why our
hallowed institution should.
Each boys' dorm has posted
instructions concerning procedure
to be followed in case of fire. Is
it too much to ask that girls'
dorms be given the same treatment?
We have been instructed as to
what to do in the case of "mass
demonstrations within the area of
the dormitories bordering on a
riot," i.e. panty raids. What do
we do in case of fire?
Janie Dougias

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
RLL

:= r^-
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Now, some might say if you
don't like to pay that much, then
why don't you go some other place?
It seems a shame that the students of MTSU have to be chased
aff campus to get a reasonably
priced meal. A state-supported
school should have some benefits
such as lower priced meals.
When Hamlet said, "There's
something rotten in Denmark",
he could have just said that about
the MTSU food service, I don't
want to scream "graft", but it
pains me to see students shelling
out money to a food service that
is raking in the money across the
state of Tennessee.
William Lord

NOTICE
A ten dollar reward is offered
for the return of a high school
ring from Tuckerman High School.
The initials on the inside of the
ring are BFI.
If the ring is found, please return it to Wannella Ingleburger
in Rutledge Hall, Box 6218.

"YOUR COUNSELOR MAS APVISEP ME TO EXCUSE YOU
FROM ALL HOlKEvMORK FOR A F£W CrVfft "

College Life Got You
Going In Circles?

Food Prices
'Outrageous'
To the Editor:
Has it ever occurred to any
of the readers that if they eat
in one of our cafeterias that they
are being slowly robbed?
Many of the students who eat
on campus are shocked at the
outrageous prices that we have
to pay for our food. We realize,
of course, that the employees of
the cafeterias have no choice in
what to charge. The prices are
set by Slater Foods, which serves
many of the colleges in Tennessee.
It just hurts me to see the
register's total: 45 cents for a
piece of hamburger, 15 cents for
a small scoop of potatoes, and 12
cents for a half-pint of chocolate
milk.

em m

Come To

MERCURY PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
Corner of S. Tonn. and Mercury Blvd.

...And Relax A Little
We're Murfreesboro's Newest and Most Modern Shopping
Center and Very Convenient for University Students
In Fact We offer a ...

FREE BUS

Joe & Edith's Barber Shop

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

100 3 Memorial Blvd.

Come As Often As You Can!

FOR THE BEST IN HAM CARE TRY US
Hair Styling — Raxor Cutting
All Types Hair Curling

It Circles The Dorms at 5:15, 6:30, 7:30, and 9:00 P.M.
Cover Walkways With Piped In Music
For Your Shopping Pleasure

4 Barbers To Serve You

We'd Like to Have You
Phono 896-0014

• HOLIDAY MAJK
COSMETICS
• KENWrN SHOP
• MERCURY
BEAUTY LOUNGE
• ONE-HOUR
MARTMZING

SUPER X DRUGS
DEPARTMENT
STORE

WHS WASH

• SCRUft-A-DUB

ZA1CS JEWELRY

• SOUTHERN
SHOES

BONANZA STEAK

COOPER MARTIN
DAVIS VILLAGE
SHOP
GATEWAY BOOK
STORE
GRABER'S
MERCURY PLAZA
ESSO
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Hoys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At next Saturday's football game while you are sitting
in your choice student's seat behind the end zone, won't
you pause and give a thought to football's greatest and,
alas, most neglected name ? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. After
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oattoter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry
(duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dicepricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-Ilogger). Here occurred the event that changed not
only Champert's life, but all of ours.
Next door to Champert's hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graff a von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa's beauty was not
quite perfect-one of her legs was shorter than the other
(blimp-gimper)-she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.
To begin with, naturally, he would give Graffa a present. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica of a dirigible. "She will
love this," said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffa.
First, of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. And wouldn't you? If you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, would you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly? Would you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

House Passes Fun Night
Thursday night, Nov. 16, the
ASB House of Representatives
passed the first piece of legislation for this school year. A fun
night procedure bill which was
presented by the Student Affairs
Co-ordinating Committee passed
after a brief discussion.
The discussion arose over one
of the provisions of the bill which
states: "clubs sponsoring fun night
will be given a percentage of the
profit made at that function. The
percentage to be given to the club
will be determined by the Social
Committee."
Randall Jones, representative
from Die Deutschen Kameraden,

Aden—
(Continued from Page 1)
sity, Denton, Texas. The research
was sponsored by the Faculty Research Council of North Texas
State University.
In 1964-65, the 6,509 secondary
social studies teachers in Texas
were surveyed for personal data
so that a determination could be
made of the types of individuals
who were teaching social studies.
A second and third survey were
made in connection with the project
directed by Aden. The second survey was made in 1965-66 to determine what was being taught in
the secondary social studies
classes. In 1966-67 a third study
was made to determine the group
most influential in determining the
methods used by teachers of
history.
The groups used for comparative purposes were college and
university history professors, college and university education professors, and experts who were
recommended by the National
Council for the Social Studies.
It is anticipated that a national
survey of social studies teachers,
based on the results of these
reports, will be made by the National Council for the Social
Studies.

expressed the thought that the percentage to be received by each
club should be constant and determined by the Social Committee.
"This way," stated Jones," each
club would know what to expect
beforehand."
Martha Jewell, speaker protemp of the House, explained that
the flexibility was intentional so
that the ASB could be free to
give a club which desperately
needed funds more money and,
if the occasion arose that the
ASB particularly needed money,
the percentage which the club received could be reduced.
Because the suggestion to establish a specific percentage was
never made into a motion, the
bill was voted upon after the discussion.
The bill reads as Follows:
PLAN: To allow the clubs the
privilege to sponsor Fun Nights,
and to provide workers from the
sponsoring clubs and the ASB to
work at Fun nighU
PURPOSE: Clubs wishing to
sponsor fun nights are to apply
for the privilege through the ASB
Social Committee.
Clubs wishing to sponsor fun
night will supply a set number of
workers to aid the ASB workers
at that function. The number of
workers to be supplied by the
club will be fixed by the Social
Committee of the ASB.
Clubs wishing to sponsor fun
night will be, at all times, under
the guide of the ASB Social Committee.
Clubs sponsoring fun night will
be given a percentage of the profit
made at that function. The percentage to be given to the club will
be determined by the Social Committee.
The ASB House of Representatives and ASB Senate shall be responsible for providing workers
at fun night, upon the request of
the Social Committee chairman.
Those congressmen involved will
be responsible for checking ID
cards and will be responsible to
the Social Committee chairman.

The

Big Moc
on campus..

Miss America
Shoes

So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graff a, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who specialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo villages (fruit-chuter).
Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
Pete Rozelle!

Still the favorite look on campus
A casual slip-on of smooth
leather for coming and going m a
classic manner.

$1100

Black,
Blue,
Red,
and Swamp

They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn t seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits-but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one
man they hollered "Eureka!" The rest is history.
*

*

*

©1967. M»« Shulnun

Speaking of kicks, if you've got any about your present shave cream, try Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.

leaihet lefen lo i/ppc

Jackson Heights Plaza

Natives Plan
Welcome Party
PLYMOUTH, MASS., 1622Word has just been received from
Chief Crazy Turkey, president of
Indians' Local 1609, that a picnic
will be held in honor of the visitors who recently came to our
shore.
ID commenting to this reporter,
Chief Crazy Turkey remarked,
"It is our duty as citizens of this
country to make the brief visit
of these foreigners as pleasant
as possible."
The activities of the day, to
be co-sponsored by the Association for Savage Betterment, will
begin with a Turkey shoot and
will be followed by a dinner and
dance.
Music will be provided by Tomahawk Charlie and his Flaming
Arrows. Dancing will be permitted
in the back of the tee-pee only.

Tomahawk Charlie
Guests of honor for the occasion will include King Philip prominent local figure. Also invited
was the King of England who was
unable to accept the invitation because of a full social calendar.
The purpose of the event, according to Crazy Turkey, is to
encourage better international relations and international travel.
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Moore's 12 points gave him 114
for the season on 19 touchdowns.
ETSU 37 —APSU0
East Tennessee ended their season with a convincing 37-0 OVC
football victory over the Austin
Peay Governors.

ARP

Meanwhile, Western Kentucky
finished their seasond place as
they overwhelmed Murray State
42-19 behind the record-breaking running of Little All-American candidate Dickie Moore.

CLAXTON

VICTORY

1^"'

Moore galloped for 223 yards in
22 carries and scored 2 touchdowns. He broke his own single
game mark of 219 yards. Moore,
making a strong bid to become
the No. 1 college division rusher
in the nation, raised his season's
total to 1,444 yards in 208 carries.
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PARKER

OWENBY

CAPLENOR

Raiders Face Eagles
Harvey, Third Place
At Stake

LANGFORD

The Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee State will be going for their
fifth victory of the season as they
tangle with the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagles Thursday, November 25 on Horace Jones Field
at 1:30 p.m. The Big Blue have
many advantages going for them
as they take to the field.
The Murphymen have won three
of their last four games and have
found the combination missing
from their miserable start this
year. The Big Blue has a winning
streak going in this game as they
have won five in a row over the
Golden Eagles in season play. The

added incentive of being in sole
possession of third place in the
OVC will be a factor pertaining to
both teams.
Coach Murphy has a streak of his
own going season-wise. Coach
Murphy has not had a losing season in 21 years at MTSU. And
by all means let us not have one
now!
Injury-wise the Blue Raiders
will have two men out of action,
Phil Watts and tail-back Taylor
Edwards. It is significant to point
out that injuries have cost the
Big Blue dearly this season and
could have been a factor in the
result of the OVC standings.

THE CENTER FOR ALL DRUG NEEDS
is at

Stickney and Griffis
Drug Store
ALSO

Before the game was eight minutes old, Murray had 13 points
on the scoreboard. They first
capped a 71-yard march with a
12-yard pass from Larry Tillman to Joe Meade. Their kickoff was then held up in the air
by a strong wind and Leonard
Jezik recovered for Murray on
the Western 36. Murray moved
downfield and Western fans were
stunned when Murray's Tillman
scored from the one.
Before the quarter had ended,
Jim Vorhees raced over from
the two cap an eight-play march.
Tom Atwood then kicked his first
successful conversions. The Toppers scored again in the first half
when quarterback Mike Egan passed 15 yards to Steve Rusnock. Two
third quarter TD's by the Hilltoppers put the game out of reach.
Murray was still in contention
until a drive stalled at the Topper's
24. On the first play from scrimmage, Moore brought the 7,500
fans to their feet with a 76-yard
touchdown run. The teams traded
touchdowns in the final quarter
to° account for the final score.
Larry Tillman's two touchdown
passes gave him 18 for the year
to break MTSU's Teddy Morris'
old mark of 16. Murray's great
end, Harvey Tanner, who entered
the game as No. 1 college division
receiver in the country, caught
nine passes for 121 yards. He
finished the season with 18 grabs
for 1,000 yards.

The Buccaneers took advantage
of a bad center which went over
the Gov punter's head to their
first TD on a seven yard run.
Quarterback Larry Graham scored
one touchdown for the Bucs, and
he completed five of seven passes
for 92 yards and a 61 yard pass
to Johnny Russaw.
The
sensational
Governor
Freshman Harold Roberts set a
new school record for yardage
gained through receptions during
a single season as he hauled in
five for 81 yards, extending his
total to 592 yards.
The Govs wind up the season
Thursday when they host Tennessee Martin, while Middle Tennessee State University ends their
season here against their rival
Tennessee Tech.
E. KY. WINS OVC TRACK
Grant Colehour raced to his
third straight OVC individual
cross-country title, as he carried
the Eastern Kentucky team to its
third team championship in a row,
this past Saturday.
The junior speedster raced
around the course in a line of
19:15.8, breaking his old meet
record of a year ago.

The team standings were: Eastern Kentucky 43, Tennessee Tech
52, Western Kentucky 80, East
Tennessee 115, Middle Tennessee
127, Morehead 134, Murray 148,
and Austin Peay 190.

Two of the top ten finishers
were Charles Dahlgren and Gary
Robinson, both from MTSU.

RIDE THE FREE BUS TO

BURGER BROIL
Good Food and Rapid Service

Jackson Height* Plaza

Murfreesboro
Bank & Trust Co.
"The Raider Bank"

Russell Stover Candies
Phone 893-4682
WILHITE

Since 1911
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THE WAR:
Campus Issue of the Year

Thanksgiving Thought
The Thanksgiving holidays are
here again. The arrival of this
season always brings to mind the
heritage which is ours because
we are Americans.
We are forced to recall by the
occasion of Thanksgiving, the reasons for the settlement of this
country and the countless hardships endured by the early settlers. For these things, we are,
of course, grateful.
Perhaps, there is also a universal
significance to the occurance of thanksgiving.
The event of the first Thanksgiving was possible because of
the willingness and co-operation
of two cultures — cultures with
different values and standards.
Yet,
they celebrated together,
mindful of these differences and
accepting each as they were.

(ACP) — No campus, however provincial ordinarily, has been
able to shut itself off from the dialogue over the war in Vietnam.
An issue of such force, such immediacy, has not hit the campus
since the civil rights upheaval of 1964. And the campus is reacting,
with a fervor, unequaled in this generation.
While the dissenters are still relatively few, they seem to have
given a war-and-peace orientation to the entire campus.
The forms of dissent are as diverse as the campuses themselves.
High above the Southern Methodist University campus in Dallas, a
former student held a silent vigil atop a flagpole. His sign read: "200
men died because five refused to be drafted."
It refered, not to Vietnam, but to a World War n incident in which
five Negroes who refused to be drafted set off a riot in Colfax, La.,
which resulted in the lynching of 200 Negroes. But had there not been
a Vietnam, and the resultant war consciousness, his ire might not
have been aroused.
It mattered not, he was quoted as saying in the SMU CAMPUS, that
the incident occurred 20 years ago. "The first person who talked to
me while I was picketing told me 1 shouldn't be making trouble about
something that happened 20 years ago," he said. "Then in the next
breath he told me that people who refused to be drafted ought to be
hanged anyway."
"The draft is not the issue I am concerned with," he said. "It's the
fact that people who refused to be drafted could be hanged in this
country. They should be ready to go to jail since that's the law, but not
die."
.Near the University of North Carolina's cnapel Hill campus, studentsi
are exposed every Wednesday to a long line of silent protesters. Among
them one day last month was an 84-year-old retired Episcopal priest,
who had been part of the vigil nearly every week since January because, he told a DAILY TAR HEEL reporter, "I want peace for my
children."
"We don't want to push ourselves on anyone, that's why we're silent."
he said. "We just want to make our views known."
At the University of Minnesota, student war dissenters gained controlof the Democratic-Farmer Labor Club in Minneapolis' Sixth Ward
by being elected to the top three posts. The Ward includes the University's West Bank campus.
The new chairman, Vance Opperman, 24, a second-year law student,
immediately made known his plans to introduce a resolution calling
for an unconditional end to the war at the Club's November meeting.
At Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., Students for a Democratic
Society planned to spark the University's Founder's Day ceremonies
by picketing one of the men scheduled to receive an honorary degree
— Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara.
"Even though the president (of the University, W. Deming Lewis) said
McNamara is not coming in any connection with the war," said SDS
president Herb Ford, "we feel his position is too important in this
filthy and dirty affair for us to pass up this chance to show our feelings." Lehigh students were to be joined by others from six area colleges
and the local high schools, the BROWN AND WHITE reported.
At the University of Nebraska, the student senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Vietnam announced plans for a series of seminars on the
war, followed by an all-campus referendum before Thanksgiving,
according to the DAILY NEBRASKAN.
At the University of California, Berkeley, the Stop the Draft Committee planned a week-long demonstration (Oct. 16-21) to halt operations
at the Oakland Inductions Center. Some 116 demonstrators, including
folk singer Joan Baez, were arrested on the first day of demonstrating.
At Utah State University, several students and one professor carried
a peace torch from the campus in Logan to Salt Lake City as part
of a 3,000-mile marathon from San Francisco to Washington, DsC

If this could be done today,
would this not be a great reason for Thanksgiving? Imagine —
two
peoples realizing the differences in their ways of life
and respecting the right of the
other to be different — no attempt to cause the other to change
to "my way, the right way."
Unfortunately, the spirit which
must have prevailed on that first
Thanksgiving was notever-lasting.
There was not the respect for the
other factor and its beliefs. The
result was strife and bitter resentment.
Today's civilization could well
pay heed to the lesson of the first
Thanksgiving and its aftermath,
for the understanding of fellowman
is certainly a cause for Thanksgiving.

The Dixon Line
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In one of my rare visits to the library I happened to stumble
onto a rare volume of unknown (and I think unpublished book of knowledge for it was printed in a shaky hand upon torn up pieces of brown
paper bags) poetry.
A quick pursual of the volume revealed the following poem which
was dedicated to the students at MTsr.
"Tbe students' Lament"
Midterms to the left of them
Term papers to the right of them
Book reports in front of them
Into the valley of knowledge strolled the unsuspecting.

With no time to write to the parents
No time for postcards to friends
They struggle and are forgotten
By even their next of kin.
'Cause you've got 6 papers due before Christmas
Twelve books in the same length of time
Plus eleven past due assignments
G think I may lose my mindO
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Camped in the library forever
Complete with notecards and pen
And no rest awaits them forever
Until the semester ends.
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While opposition to the draft seems to be on the increase, it's still
a fact that most students, even though they're not fond of the idea,
would serve if called. The draft resisters hope to change all that.
And even though they may succeed in putting questions in many
minds, there'll always be a few who remain undaunted — like the
lone Kansas student who dally goes through the paces of a grueling
physical fitness campaign.
His reason: He wants to be prepared if called to go to war.

By SuEllen Dixon, Managing Editor

They saw not the smiles of malice
They saw not the grins of glee
They saw only the lengthy assignments
But by then it was too late to flee.
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